1. How many current members does Agora have? What proportion of Agora members
are ex Circlers? How many ex Circlers in each country as proportion of members?
We do not even know this in exact figures, because it is not relevant to ACI, but we
figure it would be about 90 to 95%. But we do want to stress that every member is
equal, no matter what her background.
2. Is it essential for a club to have ex Circlers in it to form a club or country?
No this is not essential. It is preferable to know a bit about the working of a Club, but
it is not necessary. Each new member country or club gets a lot of guidance through
guidelines and info documents, and of course also from the ACI board and the
Godmother country.
3. How does Agora work? What are its rules and constitution?.
Please read the pamphlet attached. It gives a good view on history, working, member
countries, etc.
Attached is also the individual membership form, which is also a possibility to join.
4. What representation would UK have with 14,500 members compared with smaller
countries.
The representation would be exactly the same as any other full member country (and
just as in LCI) : each full member country has 2 votes on the International conference.
5. What would capitation be, per member or per club? We believe it is currently 10
euros per member per year but would this be reduced with a large influx of GB
members?
With a large influx of members we would indeed propose the councillors of the
member countries to reduce the ACI membership fee for all members.
6. Could clubs or individuals opt out of the Agora bit of Tangent, if we joined?
There is no obligation; there would be a choice of joining. The members not joining
would keep on paying their Club and national fee (Tangent) – but would not pay the
international fee of 10€.
From the moment they pay their 10€ international fee, they are member of ACI.
It is understood that when Tangent Germany joined all members had to pay the
additional 10 euros for Agora membership? This has been discussed on TC
Germany’s National AGM, and Tangent Germany voted with a majority for this.
And if you join Tangent Germany you are automatically a member of Agora : yes
In TC Germany, new members automatically become member of ACI.
7. The suggested name is Agora Club Tangent International (ACTI). Is this open to
discussion? We have talked about this during the ACI Conference in Lübeck with the
councillors of all our member countries, and after some discussion they proposed the
name : Agora (and) Tangent International. (ATI)

8. What are the advantages to Tangent GB members of joining up with Agora?
Continuing and furthering international friendships we made in all LC Countries
and new member countries, and experiencing the cultures of these new countries
at an International level and on an international platform
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What would be the advantages to Agora if Tangent GB joined up with them?
It would consolidate the history of our Service Clubs.
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How would Agora accommodate the influx of a country with 14,500 members?
With open arms, with open hearts, with open minds 

